On May 16, 1969, Andrew Hill, Woody
Shaw, Carlos Garnett, Freddie Waits, and
Richard Davis recorded Lift Every Voice, an
LP of Hill composition’s released under his
name for Blue Note. The session took place
at Rudy Van Gelder’s home studio in New
Jersey. The quintet was joined by a septet
of vocalists, 3 men and 4 women to make
the group, strictly speaking, a duodectet.
In the liner notes Leonard Feather refers to
the singers as a, “three-man, four-girl choir.”
The day before, on May 15th, students at
Berkeley we’re shot at/shot with shotguns
by Alameda County deputies. Police
attacked protesters.
Andy Warhol made the print/painting,
Race Riot, in 1964, depicting police attacking non-violent protestors in Birmingham,
Alabama with German shepherds in
1963.The photo Warhol used was taken
by the photographer Charles Moore. This
is not the same Charles Moore that played
trumpet in the C.J.Q., Contemporary Jazz
Quintet and was instrumental in the Strata
records label in Detroit though I once had
someone drunkenly try to convince me
that that was the case. Moore’s photograph
shows police attacking protestors.
Warhol’s painting/print shouldn’t have
been titled Race Riot it should have
been titled Police Riot.
The dispute in Berkeley was over an
eminent domain claim the University of
California made to build student housing
of which the university claimed it was in
desperate need. In reality, the university
suspected that the low income non-student
left were the primary residents of the
existing housing and razing the housing
would be a way to stop and/or greatly
reduce the free speech and Vietnam
protests occuring on and around campus.
After the housing was razed the land sat

Richard Davis. The Richard Davis that had
played on Out to Lunch and turned Van
Morrison’s Astral Weeks into my favorite After the set Richard Davis came up to me
pop album. Connie Kay and Warren Smith and asked if I enjoyed the music. As if. “Yes,
play on Astral Weeks also. of course.” Richard Davis asked if I had any
problem at the door. He had said earlier that
A friend came to Detroit the summer before he would put me on the list. I was not on the
that and I had an old Chevy Blazer. A few list. The guy at the door acted like I was a
years back he called from California saying bum on the hustle. Which I kinda was in
that his girlfriend had put on Out to Lunch general but not in that moment.
and he had something close to a ﬂashback Richard Davis was so disappointed with the
because all summer we painted grafﬁti and door man. I felt like he was disappointed in
drank and drove around Detroit and he said me. He and I walked to the door and he told
the only cassette I played the whole summer the man to give me back my twenty dollars.
was Out to Lunch. He said Detroit, crum- The doorman began to balk and then just
bling Detroit, vibrated and shimmered and handed it right over. It was the kindest thing,
echoed like Out to Lunch. I needed the cash. Whenever I’m supposed
to be on the list but end up paying anyway
Richard Davis invited me to his performance I always lie and say, “Yeah, everything was
later that evening. He was playing a trio cool.” No one could pull off the politics that
at the Knitting Factory with Sunny Murray it takes for a man to tell a guy working the
and Archie Shepp. I had tickets to see the door to give money back. Sorcerer shit.
Arkestra but what am I gonna do? “No, Richard Davis.
I’m sorry Richard I cant make the gig.”
Of course I went. Sunny was wildly loose. Richard Nixon was president when the Lift
It was a style of drumming I’ve never heard Every Voice session was recorded. He was
before or sense. Archie played little tenor, later impeached. In the Republican primary
he was having problems with his mouth or Nixon beat out Reagan for the presidential
jaw. But every line he played was cosmic. nomination. The two other main contenders
A cosmic drama. Each little stanza a play. in the primary were George Romney,
A little puppet show of balloons. Much later governor of my home state of MIchigan,
I read Nathaniel Mackey’s Bass Cathedral and Nelson Rockefeller, governor of the
and in one of the letters to the Angel of state of New York. Romney, who’s son is
Dust, N., the narrator says that when the MItt Romney, sent National Guard troops
band is really making it happen balloons into Detroit in the summer of 1967 to end
appear, appear out of the sound. When I the uprising that occurred as a result of
read that I ﬁrst rubbed my eyes and then police raiding a party celebrating the safe
looked over my shoulder. I had seen those return of two G.I.’s from the war in Vietnam.
balloons. Mackey does the best, most The uprising in Detroit of 1967 is not to be
spectral writing on jazz. confused with the race riot in Detroit of 1943
Richard Davis played what I can only
describe as magisterially. It seemed to
emanate from him. He would pick notes and
place them underneath other sounds. Pin
them to empty unoccupied spaces in the
music which then became the music. It
almost seemed like he could take his hands
off the bass and music would still come out
like Jimi Hendrix drawing the ﬁre out of his
guitar. Sorcerer shit, both.

if it was in fact a race riot. Rockefeller sent
state police to Attica prison where inmates
were protesting prison conditions, food,
educational programs, living conditions,
living. 30 inmates were killed.

Rockefeller also created a set of drug laws it was fun to listen to but when I picked it
and later adopted by the state of Michigan, up in the early 90’s it sounded like the tinny
music one would hear burbling out of a
the 650-Lifer law. Possession of 650 grams
radio
in a diner in a movie where the cop
is life in prison. The Rockefeller drug laws
has
to
interrupt his ham and eggs to stop
put thousands of people in prison and were
a crime. The cop is usually a white dude.
not reformed until the mid-2000’s. These
The perp is usually a not white dude.
statues were patterned after Richard Nixon’s
own tough on crime policy. In 1971,
On May 15th, the day before the Lift Every
President Richard Nixon declared in a
Voice session, the liberal mayor of New
White House brieﬁng speech, “America's
York,
John Lindsay, wrote an excoriating
public enemy No. 1 in the United States
letter
to
New
York City’s Board of Education
is drug abuse. In order to ﬁght and defeat
this enemy, it is necessary to wage a new, opposing a rezoning issue in Brooklyn that
would have allowed primarily Black and
all-out offensive.” However, according to
Puerto
Rican students to attend integrated
a 2016 article in Harper's Magazine, John
Ehrlichman, who had been Nixon's domes- schools in south Brooklyn. Lindsay claimed
the redistricting was attempted without
tic-policy adviser, told reporter Dan Baum
engaging
the “black and white residents of
in a 1994 interview, “The Nixon campaign
the
affected
communities.” This redistricting
in 1968, and the Nixon White House after
would
only
affect about 2 percent of the
that, had two enemies: the antiwar left and
84,500
students
in Brooklyn. Dr. Bernard
black people. You understand what I'm
Donovan,
the
superintendent
of schools,
saying? We knew we couldn't make it illegal
to be either against the war or black, but by stated, “I do not think we deserve condemnation from the Mayor if he is as devoted
getting the public to associate the hippies
with marijuana and blacks with heroin, and to integration in the schools as we are. If
then criminalizing both heavily, we could the Mayor doesn’t share our goal he should
say so publicly.” This is a full 12 years after
disrupt those communities. We could
The Little Rock Nine integrated public
arrest their leaders, raid their homes,
schools
in Arkansas where Orval Faubus
break up their meetings, and vilify them
was
governor.
On Mingus Ah Um, one of
night after night on the evening news.
three
jazz
records
I grew up with there’s the
Did we know we were lying about the
song
composition
titled Fables of Faubus.
drugs? Of course we did.”
Carlos Garnett played tenor on Lift Every
Voice. It was, as far as discographic
evidence suggests, only his second recording date, the ﬁrst having been earlier in the
year on Freddie Hubbard’s Soul Experiment,
an Atlantic release featuring the relentlessly
working rhythm section of Pretty Purdie
and Jerry Jemmott (though Grady Tate
subs on drum on three tracks). Soul
Experience is more groovy than funky.
It doesn’t in anyway acknowledge the
moment the country is in. But perhaps
that’s not it’s job. In that moment perhaps

Lift Every Voice was recorded May 16,
1969 and only two of the ten records Hill
wrote and recorded between 1964 and
1974 we’re released during that period.
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